HORSE
PROJECT JUDGING
General Care questions
BEGINNER (2 questions from 1-5 )
1. What type of grain does your horse eat?
2. How much grain does your horse eat each day? (In weight) – answer should not be in
scoops
3. How much hay does your horse eat per day? (In weight) – answer should not be in
flakes
4. About how much water does a horse drink per day?
5. What is deworming?
ADVANCED BEGINNER (4 questions from 1-11)
6. What type of hay does your horse eat?
7. How often is your horse dewormed?
8. Name 2 types of bedding for a stall.
9. What does TPR stand for?
10. Two signs a horse is uncomfortable/ill.
11. Where would you take your horse’s pulse?
INTERMEDIATE (6 questions from 1-18)
12. What may be a result of a horse overeating?
13. How often do you have your horses feet trimmed or shod?
14. Name 3 vaccines horses in Ohio need.
15. What is a horse’s normal TPR? (temperature, pulse, respiration)
16. Name 2 ways to reduce the risk of colic.
17. What does a coggins test, test for? Why is it important horses are tested?
18. What is capillary refill? What is the average time?
ADVANCED (8 questions from 1-24)
19. What does “floating” a horse’s teeth mean? Why do you need to do this?
20. How often does a horse need its teeth floated?
21. What is a “body score”? What is the ideal number?
22. Name at least 4 areas of the horse’s body used to determine its body score.
23. Why is it important that horses are continuously dewormed?
24. How long does it take to see weight gain?
25. What is the maximum number of pounds of grain a horse should get in one feeding?

